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The Football Coaching Bible features many of the game's most successful coaches. Each shares

the special insight, advice, and strategies they've used to field championship-winning teams season

after season.   The 27 chapter contributing coaches span six decades of the sport and reach into

every corner of the United States. The impressive list of contributors:   -Joe Paterno   -Hayden Fry  

-Phil Fulmer   -Dick Foster   -Grant Teaff   -Gene Stallings   -Jim Tressel   -R.C. Slocum   -LaVell

Edwards   -Bobby Bowden   -Jim Young   -Frosty Westering   -Mack Brown   -Larry Kehres   -Bill

Snyder   -Lou Holtz   -Ken Sparks   -Tom Osborne   -Sonny Lubick   -Mike Bellotti   -Barry Alvarez  

-Fisher DeBerry   -George Curry   -Bo Schembechler   -Joe Tiller   -Frank BeamerThey cover every

aspect of the game: coaching principles, program building, player motivation, practice sessions,

individual skills, team tactics, offensive and defensive play-calling, and performance evaluation.  

Developed by the American Football Coaches Association, this coaching guide establishes a new

standard of excellence in the sport.
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Since its establishment in 1922, the American Football Coaches Association has provided a forum

for the discussion and study of all matters pertaining to football and coaching. It also works to

maintain the highest possible standards in football and the coaching profession. These

objectivesÃ¢â‚¬â€•first declared by founders Major Charles Daly, Alonzo Stagg, John Heisman, and

othersÃ¢â‚¬â€•have been instrumental in the AFCA&#39;s becoming the effective and highly



respected organization it is today.The AFCA now has more than 10,000 members, including

coaches from Canada, Europe, Australia, Japan, and Russia. Through annual publications and

several newsletters, the association keeps members informed of the most current rule changes and

proposals, proper coaching methods, innovations in techniques, insights in coaching philosophy,

and business conducted by the board of trustees and AFCA committees. A convention is held each

January to give members a special opportunity to exchange ideas and recognize outstanding

achievement. The association promotes safety in the sport and establishes strong ethical and moral

codes that govern all aspects of football coaching. In addition, the AFCA is involved in numerous

programs that ensure the integrity of the coaching profession and enhance the development of the

game. The AFCA works closely with the National Collegiate Athletic Association, the National

Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics, the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics,

the National Football League, the National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame, Pop Warner, and

other organizations involved in the game of football. Indeed, one of the goals of the association is to

build a strong coalition of football coachesÃ¢â‚¬â€•Team AFCAÃ¢â‚¬â€•who speak out with a

unified voice on issues that affect the sport and profession. The AFCA is the team of the football

coaching profession. All current and former football coaches or administrators involved with football

are encouraged to join. For more information about becoming a member of the AFCA, please visit

the AFCA Web site (www.afca.com) or write to the following address:American Football Coaches

Association100 Legends LaneWaco, TX 76706(254) 754-9900

This book doesn't have the greatest Xs and Os. It doesn't plan workouts or practice schedules. But

it prepares you to coach like no other book I've read before...or since.This book talks about why

people coach. It takes a philosophical approach, and I think it's especially helpful for new coaches

(like I was when I first read it) to prepare for all the things that you may not necessarily be prepared

for, for things that you may not even know you SHOULD be prepared for.I've read a few coaching

books in the last few years, both for strategy and philosophy. This is the only football coaching book

I didn't get tired of reading. I would recommend this to any coach, aspiring or veteran, to keep close

to them at all times.

It was the best of books, it was the worst of books. The first half of the book is timeless, hitting on

principles from great people. The second half of the book are details that feel as stale as toast.

When it was first written, it was probably the bomb. I wish the chopped off the second half and

instead called it "Principles of Winning Football Programs".



I was hoping for something that would help a first time coach in pop warner organize practice for 1st

year tackle youth players. This is much more around administering a complete program.

Both my Husband and Son are Football Coaches!!!! They both are very happy with these gifts I

gave them!!! They read them everyday and get quotes from them to relay to their players...Thanks!!!

The book is more of a coaches philosophy on coaching football. No game plans in the book. I

suggest to try the other books on game planning or strategies.

My brother is the head coach for Tarleton state in Stephenville,TX and he loved this gift from me

So good I stop reading the kindle version and ordered the printed version so I could take notes and

copy the play so I could use them.Highly recommended

Bought this for my coach husband. Even though it isn't newly released, he still is finding lots of

useful information in it.
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